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Foot and mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious viral disease of cloven-hoofed animals, caused by
the FMD virus (FMDV). The differentiation of herds which have been infected from those which have
been vaccinated is a critically important follow-up activity to do for protective emergency vaccination.
Both infection and vaccination elicit antibodies against structural proteins (SP). Only assays that
measure levels of antibodies against non-structural protein (NSP) can differentiate infected and
vaccinated animals (DIVA).
Here, we make a review of the performances and the advantages of a blocking ELISA kit designed to
detect anti-FMDV NSP specific antibodies. Test performances were validated for both the short
incubation protocol (which allows for same-day results) and the overnight incubation protocol .

The ID Screen® FMD NSP Competition ELISA :

TEST PRINCIPLE

PROVEN PERFORMANCE FOR FMDV NSP ANTIBODY DETECTION 
WITH THE ID SCREEN® FMD NSP COMPETITIVE ELISA

CONCLUSION

correctly identifies all serotypes tested and efficiently detects carrier
animals
has proven performances (comparable to another well established
blocking ELISA) on reference panels as well as field samples
is a versatile tool, offering a global agreement between short and
overnight incubation protocols
gives constant performances thanks to high components stability

Wells are coated with 3ABC recombinant non-structural protein (NSP). Samples to be tested and controls
are added to the microwells. Anti-NSP antibodies, if present, form an antigen-antibody complex which
masks the virus epitopes. An anti-NSP horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugate is added to the wells. The
conjugate fixes to the remaining free epitopes. After washes, the substrate solution (TMB) is added and
the reaction is blocked with stop solution. The plate is read at 450 nm.

SPECIFICITY OF ID SCREEN® FMD NSP ELISA KIT

2009 sera of different species and from non-endemic and non-vaccinated areas (France, Europe) were tested using
both incubation protocols (short / overnight). Short incubation protocol results are shown in the table below and are
expressed as sample to negative control ratios (S/N%) :

Measured specificity 
was high, regardless of 

the species tested.

Table 1. Specificity of the ELISA ID Screen® on different species

For each sample, the S/N is calculated: (ODsample / ODNC) x 100
• S/N ≤ 50% : Positive
• S/N > 50% : Negative

Species
Specificity (%)

(number of 
negative/total tested) 

CI95%

Bovine
99.7 

(1088 / 1091)
99.2 % - 99.9 %

Swine
99.6 

(536 / 538)
98.7 % - 100 %

Ovine
99.5

(182 / 183)
97.0 % - 100 %

Caprine
100

(197 / 197)
98.1 % - 100 %

Negative/total 
tested

99.7 (2003 / 2009) 99.4 % - 99.9 %

 “Both commercial tests (ID Screen® and PrioCheckTM) have enough sensitivity and specificity to detect
infection in vaccinated as well as unvaccinated infected cattle” (A.Tewari et al, EUFMD2016, Pirbright Institute).

 “Data supports the idea that ID Screen® and PrioCheckTM commercial assays have equivalent performance for
the detection of FMDV NSP-specific Abs” (C. Browning et al., EUFMD2018, Pirbright Institute).

 “We have validated a new 3ABC competitive test from IDVet®, France and shown that both formats of this
test have equivalent specificity and sensitivity with the established Prionics PrioCHECK® FMDV NS 3ABC test
(now from Thermo)”, (Evidence Project Final Report, SE1127, DEFRA report from the Pirbright Institute
activities July 2018).

 “Testing of a large cohort of negative samples demonstrated a high specificity of over 99% for the two
commercial ELISA kits used (PrioCHECK FMDV NS and ID Screen FMD NSP). […] the overall incidence of false
positives for the PrioCHECK kit was 2.1%, compared to 0.9% for the ID Screen kit”, V. Dill et al., Veterinary
Microbiology 203, 2017.

The international reference panel of NSP sera used for kit evaluation, comprised of 36 sera obtained from
vaccinated/challenged or unvaccinated/infected animals at IAH, Pirbright (Parida, S., et al.,2007), was tested using
the ID Screen® FMD NSP cELISA. Results were kindly provided by ANSES, Maisons-Alfort, France and the Pirbright
Institute, UK.

Results from : Parida et al., 2007 Results obtained at 
ANSES, FRANCE

Results obtained at 
the Pirbright 
Institute, UK

Bommeli Cedi Svanova UBI IZSLER 
Brescia ID Screen® FMD NSP

Cut-off 
20%

Cut-off 
50%

Cut-off 
48%

Cut-off 
23%

Cut-off 
10%

Cut-off 50%

night 
incubation

short 
incubation

night 
incubation

short 
incubation

Detected/
total 26/36 34/36 20/36 21/36 29/36 35/36 34/36 33/36 32/36

The ID Screen® sensitivity was equivalent or highly superior to the other ELISAs evaluated in the study, 
highlighting the high sensitivity of the ID Screen® ELISA. Carrier animals were also detected as positive. 

The ability of the ID Screen® FMD NSP Competition to be a DIVA test was evaluated by testing animals vaccinated
with O monovalent highly purified vaccine, commercially available, without any FMDV NSP, at 0 day post
vaccination (dpv) and at 50 dpv. The presence of anti-SP and anti-NSP antibodies was evaluated using the ID
Screen® FMD Type O Competition and the ID Screen® FMD NSP Competition ELISA kits, respectively:

Number of positive sera/total tested
Days post 

vaccination ID Screen FMD O ID Screen FMD NSP

Day 0
0/50

mean S/N% =99,9
SD=4,1

0/50
mean S/N% =100,1 

SD=8,8

Day 50
50/50

mean S/N% =14,4
SD=7,6)

0/50 
mean S/N% =99,7

SD=7,8

Mean
comparison test 

d0/d50
p<0,0001 p=0,55

At 50dpv, seroconversion was detected 
in all vaccinated animals with the ID 

Screen® FMD Type O cELISA (p<0,0001) 
while they were found negative with 

the ID Screen® FMD NSP cELISA (no 
statistically significant difference found 

between d0 and d50).
The ID Screen® FMD NSP cELISA allows 
the differentiation between vaccinated 

and infected samples when highly 
purified vaccines are used.

A real-time stability study of the ID Screen® FMD NSP cELISA study was carried out for 18 months. Two storage
conditions were tested (21°C and 4°C) with a defined panel of samples: kit controls, 5 negative samples, 3 positive
samples and a threshold sample (freeze-dried Internal Reference Material).

Time (months)
0 1 3 6 12 18

OD values for all samples √ √ √ √ √ √

Correct sample status (kit 
storage @4°C) √ √ √ √ √ √

Correct sample status (kit 
storage @21°C) √ √ √ √ √ √

Even after 18 months at 
21°C, all runs were validated, 
and all samples gave results 
in accordance with expected 
status.

Table 2. Comparison of commercial NSP kit on international reference panel

Table 3. Comparison of detection of anti-NSP antibodies using 
IDScreen FMD O and IDScreen FMD NSP

√: validated
Table 4. Stability of IDScreen FMD NSP

The ID Screen® FMD NSP cELISA includes both short and overnight protocols, thereby offering laboratories
flexibility in their testing programs. In order to verify that these protocols generate similar results, 960 sera
among the 2009 sera described for specificity were tested in parallel using the short and overnight protocols.

Measured on 960 
negative sera 

Short incubation 
Positive Negative Total

overnight
incubation

Positive 4 3 7
Negative 0 953 953 agreement

Total 4 956 960 99,69%

Table 5. Comparison of results generated using short and overnight protocols

Agreement between 
the two protocols was 

high. Laboratories may 
therefore use either the 

short or overnight 
incubation.

EXTERNAL COMPARISONS WITH USED COMMERCIAL ELISA 

SENSITIVITY COMPARISON ON THE INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE PANEL ABILITY TO DIFFERENTIATE INFECTED FROM VACCINATED ANIMALS

REAL-TIME STABILITY STUDY AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE SHORT AND OVERNIGHT PROTOCOLS
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